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CUE STAND QS ART515 AND 517

A designer pool table requires a matching designer cue stand! 

The high-quality material combination of real wood base and vertical support in powder coating  

(matt with fine structure) gives the stand its extraordinary design.

An inconspicuous product becomes a design object. 

Simple and functional for 6 cues.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

 > base in solid wood 

 > high-quality and sustainable materials ensure maximum quality

 > very stable design and production “Handmade in Germany”

 > high-quality and durable powder coating 

DIMENSIONS (H X W X D)

 > art515: 60 x 45 x 18 cm (wooden base to the front 12 cm, backside support 6 cm)

 > art517: 60 x 45 x 20 cm

 > wooden base thickness: 3.5 cm

MATERIAL

 > powder-coated steel, fine structure matt black, white or silvergrey

 > base made of solid oak

OPTIONS

 > various RAL colors

 > base in oak or in oak black



CUE WALL-MOUNT QH ART516 

The different cue wall-mount design! 

There is a designer pool table in your room, but the walls are still bare and empty. 

Another picture or another wall shelf in the apartment? - Better not!

„Decorate“ the wall more sensefull with an extraordinary cue wall-mount. 

5 cues are now perfectly staged for the pool table.

Also for this wall-mount, we remain to our intension of high-quality material combinati-

ons and use real oak wood with a powder-coated rear plate (matt with a fine structure). 

DIMENSIONS (H X W X D)

 > 46 x 55 x 4 cm 

 > cue support: 3,5 cm 

MATERIAL

 > powder-coated steel, fine structure matt black, white or silvergrey

 > cue support made of solid oak 

OPTIONS

 > various RAL colors

 > vue support in oak or in oak black

 > wall spacers to accommodate a cue bridge

Details at www.wissmann-raumobjekte.de


